
 
 

Time just passed by so quickly that we are now into the beginning of 2nd quarter of 2014. We are in the midst of preparing for our 4th annual conference on 
20/09/2014 which is only 6 month away. As you know that this FREE registration  conference has been very well received by cancer patients and their family 
members , cancer survivors, professional in medical field, care takers and knowledge seekers  for the past years. 
 
The organizing committee had our preliminary meeting recently and is of the opinion our current financial status can only sustain us to hold our regular 
monthly talk till December 2014. Why is that so? Well, Cansurvive needs a fixed monthly cost to organize our monthly talk and regret to say that the average 
collection for most of our talk was about 20-30% of our expenses. In view of that the organizing committee will be holding a series of events for the next 5  
months, with the main objec raise at least  RM160,000/-  to pay for  the  cost  of  for organizing  this International Conference.  
 
To start the ball rolling, Cansurvive Malaysia is delighted to announce that we will be hosting a charity dinner in conjunction with Mother’s Day celebration at 
7.30 pm at Kechara Oasis Viva Home on 10/05/2014 (Saturday). To make your evening very special, we have lined up a series of exciting programs like  lucky 
draws,  entertainments by comedian, face changing & magic shows, auctions ,  reciting poems competition as a special dedication to all mothers , etc.  
Kechara Oasis Viva Home, a new age restaurant specializes in Chinese vegetarian cuisine so this dinner can cater to both muslim and non muslim.  We will be 
having a 6-course Chinese vegetarian set dinner. Dress code is smart casual or traditional as we are expecting the presence of some VIPs to grace this charity 
dinner. 
 
Therefore, Cansurvive Malaysia really needs your support by buying tables for 4, 8 or 10. You could this opportunity to show your care and appreciation 
towards your loved ones and also help us to raise fund for the upcoming conference so that more needy people can benefit from it.   
 
Dinner ticket is priced at RM100 each. A copy of the charity dinner flyer is attached for your quick reference. To purchase your dinner ticket, please contact    
Mr Stanley Ong (012 3297566) or Ms Mary (012 3520491 for assistance. 
 
We look forward to hear from you soon. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Stanley Ong 
 
STANLEY ONG 
Organizing Chairman 
 


